
FILE, ORGANIZE, SAVE, SECURE & MORE!

The FileRight™ brand represents the leading 
products needed by automotive dealerships, repair 
shops, tire centers, and many other businesses 
for filing, storing, and protecting important items 
and documents.

Not all filing supplies are created equal, especially 
when it comes to the needs of the automotive 
industry. Deal Jackets capture critical information 
pertaining to a vehicle sale, so they are uniquely 
designed to display the Customer Name and VIN to 
make important documents quick and easy to locate! 
Their rugged structure and material helps them last 
and stand up to repeated handling.

File Folders too must be specially designed to fit 
the needs and demands of all types of automotive 
operations. 

FileRight™ products are all proven winners used by 
thousands of automotive busi nesses across the USA.  
They are trusted by managers and file management 
teams because they are time-tested for ease-of-use 
and durability.

Whether you need Color-Code Labels, Deal Jackets, 
File Folders, or Heavy-Duty Body Shop Jackets, our 
complete lineup includes them all and more!

Look for the FileRight™ brand to ensure you’re getting 
top-quality, specialized filing supplies for your 
automotive customer!

When you want to FILE it RIGHT…

EVERYTHINGYOU NEED!



CUSTOM 
IMPRINTING 
AVAILABLE!

WE’LL  MATCH  ANY  DESIGN!

1-800-843-5443 Phone 
1-888-509-5977 Fax

1574 Production Drive 
Burlington, KY 41005-0951

www.autoserviceproducts.com

STANDARD 
DEAL JACKETS 
12" × 9" - 32# Stock (7 Pt) 
available in plain stock 
or pre-printed in many 
different styles.

HEAVY DUTY 
DEAL JACKETS 
12" × 9-3/8" (with 1/2" ext.)
100# Stock (8 Pt)

ULTRA  HEAVY 
DUTY JACKETS

11-3/4" × 9-1/2"
150# Stock (11 Pt)

COLOR CODE 
DEAL JACKETS

12-5/8" × 9-1/2" - 10 Pt Stock
Includes vehicle sale info & 
lines for color-code labels

COLOR CODE LABELS 
The File Right label system 
helps you stay organized 
with all your filing needs.

FILE FOLDERS 
Available in several styles!

NUMBERS • ALPHABET
YEARS • MONTHS

AUTO MAKES • BLANKS

Rolls & Ringbooks 
Available!

FileRight™ is one of many exclusive brands offered by ASP. 
Learn about all of them and more ways to strengthen 
customer relationships while growing your sales. Just let 
us know you’re interested, and we’ll do all we can to help!

Need more information? Want to share ideas? Contact us. 
We want to do all we can to support your Distributorship. 
That’s why we are...

#1 in Distributor Care!


